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l.
Dear Readers,
;rhe following letter came to me
regarding the NCIWC, and I thought you
might be pleased upon reading it yourselves.
Gentlemen:
We recently had an inquiry about
your Association, or rather if
there existed a Wolfe Hound Association.
Mr. James O'Donnell of Irish Airlines
kindly gave us the information to
pass on to the inquirer.
Perhaps you would like to exchange
subscriptions with our Irish Herald
newspaper now in its 13th year, and
published monthly.
Also we will be glad to receive
information about your organization
or do a story in our paper one of
these issues.
Sincerely,
John Whooley
Editor, Irish Herald
I have corresponded with Mr. Whooley and
hope to have more news for you next issue.

•

•

I would also like to apologize to
two members of our club for errors in
the August issue. Janet Souza is still
an dficer an our Board of Directors, and
Major Acres Red Warrior, BOS at our club
fun match-puppies, lives with his friends
the Rockwells of San Francisco and not
with the Roberts as printed •
Sincerely,
B. E. Shaw, Ed.

•
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BAD BREATH
Get some Scope??
SAN DIEGO COUNTY VET
ERINARY MED. ASSOC.
It may be caused by
digestive or metabolic disorders and
acute or chronic
infections of the
repiratiory tract.
(mouth, throat,etc.)
However, in an
otherwise healthy
dog with no obvious discharge
and the absence
of a cough or a
qag or sneeze, the
most common cause
is decay, caries ,
abscesses, or tartar
of the teeth and/or
an accumulation of
foodstuffs between
malformed teeth.
YourVet should be
consulted as all of
the causes are potentially serious.

A SEXY STORY from
RING ROPES .•••••••
Receiving a franti
call from a spinster
that her little dog
was acting very
strangely, the Vet
tried to have her
bring it in, but
the lady refused
completely, saying
the trip would upset the dog. The
Vet wou d ve

imply have to come
o the house and
ee it. Reluctantly
e went to the house,
xarnined the dog and
aid that there was
othing unusual, the
dog was merely pregant and about to have
a litter.
"But that
an't be, 11 the owner
retested.
..She has
ever been out of
house ... The Vet persisted that then a
ale must have gotten
in, but the lady ins:Bted that not only
ad her dog never been
ut, but no other dog
had ever been in.
ust then a large male
dog strolled across
he room.
"And what
is that?" asked the Vet
he woman answered, "Oh
on~ be silly, that's

S N E E Z E

AN FRAN. CHRON.
A Cincinnati Veterinarian specializing in dermatological dissorders, Dr.
Dr. Pat Breen, reports
that far more dogs
than cats suffer from
allergic reactions.
reactions, he
normall
a use

~.
'1'his is not true.
Spaying will curb
the wandering, nervous, fretful and
high strung behavior
of the animal in heat.
1-.......................... No other change
~ occurs.
DISPELING MYTHS
ABOUT SPAYING AND ~(
Spaying will not
in her beresult
~
NEUTERING
coming fat and lazy.
San Jose Mercury •. •
over-feeding and
America's 100
lack of exercise
million dog and cats
only cause this. Nor
increase by nearly
will this happen to
6,000 animals per hr.
the carefully fed
Strays comprise a half and excer.c ised neuor at least 80 per
tered male.
cent are destroyed
Copulation is not
and nearly 4,000
necessary for an
animals monthly must
animars mental and
be suffocated by the
physical health.
Santa Clara Valley
On the contrary,
Humane Society because Cammack noted that
there is no place to
many disorders of
keep them.
the reproductive
Surgical sterilizasystem often occur
tion is the only sure
in male or female
answer, according to
animals not underDr. Bruce Cammack.
going spaying or
••. Spaying and neuter- neutering. Other
ing is a simple proce- ailments can arrive
dure, and it improves
by hormonal aggravathe overall health and tion of the animal's
life span of the animaL system when not
But misconceptions that altered.
surround the surgery
Spaying will stop
keep many people from
males from congre~
taking the step for
gating when a bitch
their pets.
is in season.
The first myth is
Finally, you need
spaying a dog will
not wait until after
alter her personality. ~he female's first
neat for spaying; the
-dogs 1:.0 scrai::.cn a
great deal, and are
triggered by such
common substances
as pollens, molds,
wool and plastics.
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NCIWC BOARD MEETING
8-8-75
Held at the Marin County Human Society
The meeting was called to order by our
President , Nancy Aiken. Board members
present included Carol Gabriel, Betty
Moore, Ron Henson, Bruce Cromer and John
Hays. Several Club members listened in
on the meeting.
Minutes of
John Hays,
It will be
with these

the last meeting were approved.
Treasurer , gave his report.
published in the BUGLE along
minutes .

Nancy Aiken request ed our approval of
the following Advisory Committee
Chairmen:
Recruitme nt of and Help with membershi pJan Henson
Rescue and welfare of I.Ws.-Stan Wandruff
Money making ideas-Mary Major
Lure, ASFA-Suza nne Turnage
Open Field-Ann Sweeney
Education and Nominatio n-Debbie Locke
Obedience -Betty Moore
Fun Matches (2 of them)-Bru ce Cromer
Constitut ion and Parliamen tary
procedure s-Kelly Cromer
Program organizat ion (6 of them)-Jan et
Souza
Editor of BUGLE-Ba rbara Shaw
Editor of YEAR BOOK (Photo)-B elle Hays
Irish Wolfhound Informatio n Book-Gordan Turnage
'I'he above chairmen are to submit a
budget for the upcoming year to the
Board at our next meeting which will be
in September . Nancy also mentioned
the possibili ty of setting all dates

for an
by the
of the
by the

annual calendar to be complete tf.
beginning of the year. Any changes
above chairmen must be approved
Board.

It was decided that any change in the
Constitution to be voted on will be
submitted at one Board Meeting and
voted on at the next. These changes
will be mailed in writing to all voting
members; first to the Board, then to
all general membership.
The Board agreed to send $25.00 for
another year's membership in the American
Dog Owner's Association. Ron Henson
made a motion that our Bugle Editor,
Barbara Shaw, be our delgate to the
ADOA. Seconded by Carol Gabriel.
Carried. Carol will write a letter
notifying them of the change.
The lure machine was in dire need of some
new parts to replace those broken dur'ing lure courses . It was agreed to
reimburse Bruce Cromer the amount
necessary to get the machine in good
running order.
Discussion was held as to whether to send
the minutes out with the meeting notices
or to include them in the BUGLE. It
was decided to include them in the BUGLE.
The treasurer's report will also be
included.
Nancy presented Biscuit Awards to the
following members1 Mary Major, Carol
Gabriel, Coraline Engert, Greg Shaw,
Gordon and Suzanne Turnage, Janet
Souza, Bruce and Kelly Cromer and Jim
and Debbie Locke.
The Board Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted~
Carol Gatwi.el-Sec.

~.sx ov
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SOUTHERN OREGON KC 8-31-75
Judge; Robert Wills
BOB: Ch. Imperial Leprechaun's PaddyBoucher
BOS: Ch. Fleetwind Roise of RonorNorthcott
BOW, WD: Hale William of Humbolt
Rector
Tara of Heart G-Greenfield
~B:
Kelly Glen's Gaelic Harp-Kelley
RWD:
Ballysherida n Gail-Peterka
HWB:

EUGENE KC 9-1-75 Judge: M. Riddle
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Crom er
Group I I
BOS: Ch. Fleetwind Roise of RonorNorthcott
BOW, WD: Finians's Gold of EileanCraig-Finish ed Championship
Sheila of Limeri ck-Morgoni'JB:
Finished Championship
Hale William of Humboldt-Rec tor
RvW:
Ballysherida n Gail-Peterka
RWB:
UMPUA KC 9-2-75 Judge: c. Burg
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Crom er
BOS: Ch. Fleetwind Roise of RonorNorthcott
BOW, ~"il:3: Ballysherida n Gail-Peterka
~vD:
Lobo Ranger-Q-Wina mar-Douma
RW.13: Garda Siocana Shillelagh-Co omer
LOMPOC VALLEY KC 9-6-75 Judge: R. Ward
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Crom er
Group I I
BOS, WB: Viva's Pegeen O'Toole of Pern
Cromer
Brnv, WD: Forever Tomak of Baly-Bauchat
RWD: Canyon Creek San of Kilfane-Fisc her
Berdot's Fagan of Je t'aime-Gutsc h
RWB:

**j{. *****

SALINAS VALLEY KC 8-17-75 Judge: Derek
Rayne
BOB: Ch. Fleetwin d Roise of RonorE. Northco tt
BOS: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane
K & B Cromer
BOW, WD: Hale William of Humbold t
B. Rector
Viva's Pegeen O'Toole of Fern
WB:
K & B Cromer & P Rothwel l
RWD: Applear bor Dana of McCarty
C&M Cupoli
RWB: Major Acres Vixen - H & M Major

1S.

SILVER BAY KC 8-24-75 Judge; Mrs. Patterson
BOB: Ch. Major Acres Via Bantry-~reby
,& Major
BOS: Ch. Shanid Lord Faversh am-Pila t
BOW, WB: Viva's Pegeen O'Toole- Cromer
& Rothwel l
Galaxy' s Rush of Glenmon t-Voss
WD:
RWB: Mo Scail Danna Ann-Mil ler
SHASTA KC 8-29-75 Judge: Mrs. N. Wallace
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane -Cromer
BOS: Ch. Banvarra gh of Major AcresMajor
BOW, WD: Hale William of Humbold t-Rector
Major Acres Vixen-M ajor
WB:
RWD: Finian's Gold of Eilean-C raig
RWB: Ballysh eridan Gail-R Peterka
KLAMATH DF 8-30-75 Judge: H. Huggins
BOB: Ch. Banvarra gh of Major AcresMajor
BOS: Ch. Timberla ne Sean Colin-Tu rnage
BOW, WD: Finian•s Gold of Eilean-C raig
Sheila of Limerick -P&C Morgan
WB:
RWB: Barra Gwynn of Kent-N Aiken

*~**--k**

1i.coNEJO KC 9-7-75 Judge: Wm. Houpt
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Cromer
BOS, WB: Viva's Pegeen O'Toole of Pern
Cromer
Forever Tomak of Baly-Bauchat
BOW, WD:
RWD: Canyon Creek San of Kilfane-Fischer
RWB: Fraoch-Eilean's Mig O'Ta GloamingSkelton
SAN'rA CLARA VALLEY KC 9-7-75 Judge: Mrs.
Cass
BOB: Ch. 'rimberlane Sean Colin-Turnage
BOS, WB1 Applearbor Nancee of ClancyBOW, WD: The Mac Intosh of LimerickSouza
RWD: Timberlane Giles Cor~y-Shaw
RWB: Darianne of Tara Heights-Tara
EDEN KC 8-3-75 Judge: J. Mcmanus
YOB: Ch. Fleetwind Roise of RonorNorthcott
BOS: Ch. Timberlane Sean ColinTurnage
BOW, WD: Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
Fraoch-Eilean's Mig O' Ta Gloaming
WB:
Skelton
RWD: Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupoli
RWB: Major Acres' Rial Dhu-Moore & Major
SOU'I'H BAY KC 8-19-75 Judge: H. Felton
BOB: Ch. Pergrin Liam O'Keane-Cromer
Viva's Pegeen O'Toole of Pern
BOS, WB:
Cromer
RWB: Tamarak Kelly Cullykilty-Knutson
SANTA CRUZ KC 8-16-75 Judge: C. Hamilton
BOB: Ch. Pergrin Liam O'Keane-Cromer
BOS; Ch. Fleetwind Roise of Ronor-Northcott
BOW, WD1 Hale William of Humboldt-Rector
WB:
Sheila of Limerick-Morgon
RWD: Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupoli
RWB: Timberlane Destiny-Turnage

pt ~-lf**"')t~~**

15,

CONTRA COSTA KC 6-8-75 Judge: Mrs. E.
silrernail
BOB: Ch. Fleetwind Raise of RonorNorthcott
BOS: Ch. Shanid Lord FavershamPilat
BOW, WB: Shelia of Limerick-Morgan
WD:
Hale William of Humboldt-Rector
RWD: Canyon Creek Shan-D. Mangus
RWB: Sandcastle's Ms. Daisy KellancyG & M Foor
AN'rELOPE VALLEY KC 6-15-75 Judge: J.
McManus
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'KeaneCromer GROUP III
BOS: Ch. Garda Siocana Dublin HeartsM Cohen & W Lindsey
BOW, WB: Viva•·s Pegeen O'Toole of
Pern-Cromer & Rothwell
WD:
Forever Tomak of Baly-Bauchat
RWB: Fleetwind Kildain of TamarakH&C Knutson
ORANGE EMPIRE KC 7-13-75 Judge: E.
Bracy
BOB: Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Cromer
BOS: Mo Scail Danna Ann- Miller
BOW, WD: Finian's Gold of Eilean-Craig
RWD: Mo Scail Rusheen of Hill's EndR&E Riley & R&R Miller
RWB: Fraoch Eilean's Mig O Ta GloamingK&R Skelton

GOLDEN GATE KC
Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane
GROUP III

NOFCA HUNT SCHEDULE - 1975-76
Oct 25
26

NOFCA
NOFCA

Nov 1

ASA Breed

8

SCA Mixed
SCA Breed

15
16

NCWC Breed
NCIWC Breed
NCWC Mixed

22
23

THGC
THGC

9

Dec 6
7

Breed
Mixed

NCIWC Mixed
NCIWC Breed
WBCC Breed

13
14

CGCA Mixed
CGCA Breed

20
21

H & H Mixed
H & H Breed
ASA Breed

27
28

SCWA Mixed
SCWA Breed
HHC Breed
WBCC Breed

Jan 3
4

THGC Breed
THGC Mixed

10
11

WBCC Mixed
WBCC Breed
SCA Breed

17
18

NOFCA
ASA Breed
NCWC Breed

24
25

CGCA Mixed
CGCA Breed

Jan 31
Feb 1

H & H Breed
H & H Mixed

7
8

NCIWC Mixed
NCIWC Breed
ASA Breed

14
15

NCWC Breed
NCWC Mixed
WBCC Breed

21
22

NOFCA
NOFCA

28
29

ASA Mixed
ASA Breed

7

SCWA Mixed
SCWA Breed
NCIWC Breed
SCA Breed

20
21

GRAND COURSE
GRAND COURSE

Mar 6

17.

H & H - Afghan Hare & Hound - Mark Harvey
437 Larkin Valley Road, Watsonville, CA
ASA - Amer. Saluki Assoco - George Bell
P.O. Box 306, Alpaugh, CA 93201
CGCA - Cal. Greyhound Coursing Assoc<» - s. Jamieson
.
1066 Alberdon Circle, Pinole, CA 94564
llllC - Highland Hunt Club (Scot. Drhd.) Dave Kingery
4519 168th SE, Issaquah, WA 98027
NCIWC - N. Cal. Irish Wolfhound Club - Ann Sweeney
19826 Alana Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546
NCWC - N. Cal. Whippet Club - Jim Parker
2217 Newcastle Court, Fairfield, CA 94533
SCA - Saluki Coursing Assoc. - Chuck Gower
P.O. Box 611, Orangevale, CA 95662
SCWA - s. Cal. Whippet Assoc. - Dave Burt
1407 N. Bush Santa Ana, CA
·
THGC - Talleyho Greyhound Club - Jane Bulman
2230 Las Amigas Road, Napa, CA 94558
WBCC - Western Borzoi Coursing Club - John Skalbeck
6500 Chestnut Ave., Orangevale, CA 95662
NOFCA SECRETARY-SUPERINTENDENT: Sally Bell
P.O. Box 306
Alpaugh, CA 93201

1&.
CARE OF THE COURSING HOUND
Part II
(Conditioning)
When you take your hound out to the coursing
field you want him to be able to perform fully
and safely. But this requires some work on
your part before the actual hunt.
The first consideration is weight. The
hound in coursing condition should be trim probably a little thinner than most people like
to see their Wolfhounds or are used to seeing
them in the show ring. You should be able to
feel the backbone of your dog and the ribs should
be readily apparent to the touch, not buried
under a layer of fat. Once you get into your
exercise program your dog will nruscle up but
should still remain on the wiry side. Remember,
excess fat is not only detrimental to running
but is a health hazard which puts an extra
strain on the heart.
Next consider the feet, toes and pads. You
want to strengthen and toughen them. Keep
nails trinuned so that the quick stays well backo
The shorter the nail 1 the less the chance it
will catch on something or get tangled in the
grass.
The beach is a great place to do your
trainingo Running or trotting on sand is the
best pad conditionero The fine grit rubs at
the pad enough to stinrulate growth without
injury. At the same time, the old callus is
scrubbed off. What you want is tough, living
pad tissue that is resiliant and flexible.
Thin pads cut and abrade easilyo Pads with
a thick callus of dead cells may tear or cracko
The last point is run, run, run your hound. ·
This develops the wind, circulation, and nruscle
necessary for stamina and speed. Running also
helps in weight control and pad toughening.
Exercise should be a daily event, not just

an occasional romp o A daily half hour run
is much more beneficial than a once a week
four-hour hike. Your dog will enjoy these
daily sessions and it will contribute to a
healthier IW.
Good coursing.
Bruce Cromer

HELP!

'

The Constitution Conmrlttee seeks your help
in making suggestions for revisions in the
NCIWC Constitution. If you have any ideas
. on how the constitution can be improved,
please contact Kelly Cromer, 967 Anza Dro,
Pacifica, CA 94044.

Conformation & Coursing Ability
Home of:
CH. PEREGRIN LIAM 0 1 KEANE
OFA #327
#1 in the West
Kelly & Bruce Cromer
967 Anza Drive
Pacifica, CA 94044

(415) 355-7737

it.

2.0.
From Curt Wood •••••••••
After Darby Keith Ehe's
(AKA Pepper) started to get
higher and higher, I raised his
feeding dish by placing it on tw
4 by 6 pieces of redwood thus
giving him a four inch advantage .
He stopped complaini ng of neck
cramps.

From Ron Henson .••••••••• •••
A few ideas came to ind after reading
your questions in the last issue. The
easiest way to beat the summer heat
(short of moving to Alaska) is to
stay inside an air-condi tioned house.
If you're an outside dog, a nice shade
tree will work. You might also use
a sprinkler to run through or a novel
idea shown in THE GAZEHOUND 7/8-75 p. 120,
is to have your own outside bath tub
partially filled with cool, cool water
and with friction stickers on the bottom
to prevent slipping paws.
As far as neck cramps from eating go,
Cormac has never had that problem.
Having been afflicted with chronic
laziness from birth, Cormac solved
his postural eating problem by simply
lying down as he ate; which made it much easier for him to roll over and
For the more indussleep when finished.
trious I.W., a simple eating table built
to the right height, with holes on top
to secu-re. ly set food and water bowls in
is ideal. The June, •75 issue of
SUNSET magazine has an excellent example
of this arrangeme nt on p.84.

When it com es to exe rcis e, Corm ac has
no pee r. He alte rna tes betw een lyin g
stre tche d out on his side and lyin g on
his back alon g side a wal l with his
feet up aga inst it. On thos e rare
occa sion s when he has been seen to mov
e,
it has been to play with ano ther dog.
Two dogs toge ther can exe rcis e each othe
r
quit e wel l, esp ecia lly if they · 4 re frie ndly. Or, for the sing le dog fam ily, just
plai n old fash ione d walk ing at a stea dy,
bris k pace is exc elle nt if done regu larl
y
(twi ce a day ). If a mile or two is too
far to walk , you mig ht try roll er ska tes
or a bicy cle, whic h I use. Aga in, it's
the long stea dy, bris k pace that is bes
for con diti onin g, not a seri es of fast t
win d-sp rint s. A note of cau tion with
the bicy cle, how ever , is to use it only
in non or ligh t traf fic area s.
Corm ac tell s me tha t he only eas ts his
eggs scra mbl ed and doe sn't suff er· from
the hum iliat ion of spl it end s, so he
has no idea why raw eggs shou ld not be
eate n, exc ept that it is rath er unse emly
.
Send any more que stio ns or answ ers
for Pro fess or I.W. to the BUGLE. "
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SEMINAR PRESENTATION
Part II
by Royce Northcott
A

Interest Revived:
Written
Standard

With the founding of a club in 1885,
the Irish Wolfhound was launched; he now
had adequate supporters and enough knowledgable breeders with stock to form a
genetic pool of sufficient proportions
that by the year 1910, size and type were
well fixed.
To show the quality of the
people involved, both as supporters and
breeders, we find on the signature list
the names of Charles Cruft, founder of
the great Cruft Dog Show of England;
John F. Bailey, breeder and writer; Major
P.S. Shewell, early sponsor of the breed;
and Mr. George Crisp, breeder of the famous O'Leary, and many other prominent
dog people. These and the others were
dedicated to the concept of fine purebred
dogs, and when they drew up the Standard
in 1885, it was with a background of
tremendous knowledge of dogs and of the
Irish Wolfhound.
With the exception of
two minor changes, their Standard remains
untouched after 90 years. The entire concept of the Standard is to breed and
maintain this wonderful animal in ancient condition and this is where we
depart from most Standards. Our standard describes our ancient hound and aims
the breeder toward perfection of this
type of hound. The fine specimens of
50 years ago should be able to win ~heir
titles today and vice versa, and when we
see some of the old hounds, it will be
seen that this is indeed the case.
One of the two revisions made in
1947 was to require one additional inch
in males and two additional inches in
females.
When one considers Phyllis

Gardner's comments in 1931, "The bitch
Sarah, some of whose grandchildren today
are among the largest hounds shown include dogs of 36 inches and bitches over
34 inches", ' we can see why the committee
felt comfortable in an upward revision.
She added, "The modern I. W. is quite
definitely a good deal larger, in fact it
approximates closely Graham's ideal in
size, and the appearance of some we now
see suggests the distinct possibility of
a still further increase in size without
any loss of grace."
The second change was a deletion
of the passage which stated "The I.W.
should be not quite so heavy or massive
ad the Great Dane but more so than the
Deer hound." 'rhis passage was obsolete.
When the original standard was drafted,
the refernces were inescapable as this
group was called on to describe a typical
specimen of a generally unknown breed.
In order to do this, they resorted to
comparisons with well-known subjects.
However, over the years these dogs
had undergone changes which made the comparisons no longer valid. The Great Dane
of Graham's period being a massive,
mastiff-like dog, while the Deerhound
of 1885 was generally heavier and less
refined than those at present.
This is Linda, 1879, typical
Deerhound of her time, who wouldn't do
in the Deerhound ring today, but minus
the fine head, she makes a lovely I.W.
outline.
Understanding these points we can
better grasp what Capt. Graham meant
when he said in 1870, •From the accounts
we have we clearly gather that the r.w.
has always been of greyhound shape, of
gigantic stature, and great power; in
fact such a dog as the present Deerhound
and Great Dane cross would produce as to
form and bulk, but of superior size."
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WHY PEOPLE PUT UP WITH THE PET-KEEPING
l\IUISANCE
Taken from Independent Journal San Rafael
NEw YORK (UPI) One expert on human behavior
now turns his expertise to a dog's life and
why people help him lead it.
Dr. Ernest Dichter, noting that the
pet population and pet food sales are
booming, asks why in a supposed .convenience
age people put up with the extra work and
nuisance of keeping pets.
'l'he answers are several, especially in
relationship to dogs, say Dichter. A dog
may be better than a mood pill, a kind of
auper-tranquilizer. You may come home
tired and cantankerous. The rest of the
family barks at you but the dog does not.
He keeps his good mood, calms you down and
stays faithful , no matter how grouchy you are.
"In other words, a dog is something
of a family substitute", says Dichter.
Dichter, head of the Institute for
Motivational Research, Inc., Croton-onthe Hudson, N.Y., writes in the current
"Findings", an institute publication,
that a dog's appeal also is in his almost
perpetual youth.
"A dog is almost a denial
of death .•• a dog may be the equivalent of
70 years old and still be lively and bouncing •.• the continued high spirits of a
senior citizen dog is reassuring to the
owner, a kind of hope that declining powers
aren't necessarily inevitable."
A dog offers sort of a permanent parenthood. Even as he grows up and older, says
Dichter, he continues to need to be .taken
care of---fed, walked, bathed, brushed and
petted, in contrast to the frustration
feeling of many parents with their children.
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Childr en, in turn, after years of loving
care sudden ly revolt , become far more
diffic ult to live with and eventu ally cut
the apron string s entirel y-no longer needin g
the servic es and advice of their parent s.
A d,og offers "free" love. With your
family -if you don't rememb er your wife's
or husban d's annive rsary, if you don't
unders tand your childre n-you may lose their
love very quickl y. But all you have to do
is feed and pet a dog and he'll love you
foreve r .
.A dog is an appeal ing exampl e of leisur e,
Dichte r contin ues. Dogs know how to have
fun, then how to relax and take a nap
when they're tired, and withou t hangup s
or worrie s to troubl e their sleep.
Dogs reward your trainin g and work,
for when you train them, they stay trained .
Childr en on the other hand start to develo p
minds of their own and start revolti ng
agains t you. Dogs don't and there are few
other situati ons in life when the individ ual
can continu ously enjoy a sense of master y.
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SNAKE

SNAKE

Gordon

SNAKE

SNAKE

Turnage

The West is the most snake-rich sect ion of the country. No less than 70
species, among them. Some of the most
beautiful, the most elusive, and the most
curious known to man, live in the continent-sized swatch of terrain that
reaches from the Baja deserts to the Canadian border and eastward to the Rockies.
'rhere are deadly coral snakes and rattlesnakes; · Oddities like the leaf-nosed
snake and the vine snake, scarecely bigger than a pencil; handsome kingsnakes
and rosy boas. A few are poisonous,
but most are not; and nearly all to some
degree are threatened by the spread of
civilization .
Of interest to the pet owner and to
and to owner himself; which are dangerous?
Where are they found? What does one do
in case of an encounter with a dangerous
r e p t ile?
Of primary importance is the question
of snakebites, the vast majority of which
are easily prevented. When walking in
the woods or desert or climbing mountains
and rocky areas, preventive measures are
o f great importance. When in an unfami li a r area, check with local authorities
as to what one might expect in the
slightest chance of encountering a dangerous reptile. Always wear proper
clothing when in rattlesnake country.
High top leather boots must be worn and
a long walking stick should be carried
to probe questionable areas before passing.
When climbing in rocky areas,
never reach into cracks or crevices or
blindly stick a bare hand on a surface
without thoroughly checking the area above. The vast majority of snakebites
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occur on the extrem ities of a person who
has forgo tten these precau -t l ons. Only
a minut e percen tage of snake bites are
truly unpre ventab le accid ents.
So much for the human ,what about
the dog? Many of the same preca utions
apply . Obvio usly, high top leathe r boots
are out, so why the impor tance of expos ure?
Accid ent? Why was the dog runnin g loose
in a snake area? Again , preca ution is
preve ntion.
Regar dless, snake bite does occur .
wnat snake s are toxic? How does one identif y a poison ous snake? Wf!\at is the
prope r treatm ent for a bite victim ? How
does the venom react on an anima l? These
questi ons could go on endle ssly. · My
hope is that I can suffic iently cover
the most basic and impor tant questi ons
with what I have learne d from my own
exper ience and by borrow ing from Snake s
Of the Ameri can West by Charl es E. Shaw
and Sheldo n Campb ell, and from Venom ous
Anima ls of the World by Roger Caras .
Venomo~snakes bite not out of an
aggre ssive desire to kill, but becau se
they react to what their instin cts
interp ret as an attack . In the United
State s, docto rs treat about 7,000 snake
bitten people every year. Of these,
howev er, only about 14 or 15 die. Twice
as many people die from bee and wasp
stings . No statis tics are readil y avail able on dog victim s.
As most venom ous snakes move about
during the dawn, dusk or night , one may
expec t more encou nters during the early
mornin g or late aftern oon, fewer during
the middle of the day. One pract ically
never encou nters snake s in late fall or
winte r.
Tne venom of a recen tly dead snake
is every bit as poison ous as that from
the bite of a live one. Many people suf•
fer. from enven omatio ns from carele ss
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and apply suction (preferably with sterile
instruments) or 2) to just apply suction
to the wound. The IMMEDIATE application
of suction to a bite puncture proves to
be the best of all immediate first aid
measure. Working with dogs, Dr. Joseph
F. Gennaro and associates (1961} demonstrated that slightly mor than half the
venom can be removed from a snakebite
wound if suction is started within three
minutes after the bite. Even if· suction
is started within two hours after the bite,
the treatment removes enough venom to
make its use worthwhile. Suction works
effectively, however, only when venom has
been injected into skin. Venom injected
into muscle cannot be so readily removed.
Fortunately, most snake fangs do not
penetrate deeply enough to hit muscle.
Modern snakebite kits, available at
most drug stores, generally include a
mechanical suction device. Such a kit
is imperative for the first aider who
has an open sore in his moutn. One can
take comfort in the fact that rattlesnake
venom is harmless when swallowed, except when one has an active ulcer. Bacteria from the human mouth can de dangerous and sometimes more harmful to the
victim than the bite itself.
On the spot first aid treatment,then
should follow this procedure:
1. Apply constriction band or
tourniquet above and below the
wound.
2. Apply suction to the wound.
3. Treat for shock.
4. Send for help and keep calm.
Identifying harmful snakes next becomes important as more often than not
a person encountering a snake will cause
more bodily injury to himself in a violent
reaction than will the poor little critter
who just wants out of the way and to be
left alone.
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There are more than 2,700 species of
snakes described 1::¥ herpetologists. Eight
to ten families are generally recognized.
The two familie discussed here are the
elapids and the crotalinae. Of the elapidae
there are two species. The one we are
concerned with is the Arizona coral snake
(Micruroides Euryzanthus Euryzanthus). The
Arizona coral snake closely resembles a
harmless and quite rare mountain king
snake with alternating bands of red, black,
and white. Since the coral snake is a
small animal and its mouth and fangs correspondingly amaller, it cannot strike and
bite the way larger snakes do.
It must
literally grab a bite, hang on like a
bulldog and chew to inject venom. Most
notable about the coral snake bite, is the
neurotoxic venom. It is generally quite
painless as opposed to the crotalids which
may be agonizing.
Most rattlesnakes are found in the American Southwest, Arizona being the state
with the greatest number, having 11 species,
New Mexico with seven and California, six.
All are distinctive in having from a
plain button to a long series of rattles on
the tail. The number of rattles does not
indicate the age or toxicity of the snake.
The number of rattles increases by one
each time the snake sheds its skin, but many
are broken off by accident.
Quite often mistaken for a rattlesnake is the Western gopher snake which does
have a resemblance but is much more slender
and without rattles on its tail. The gopher
snake increases the confusion when captured
and placed in a convenient coffee can by
shaking its tail and producing a rattling
sound by striking the side of the can.
Gopher snakes are harmless and frequently
held as pets. Another notable point of
_identification in rattlesnakes are the labial pits, infra-red sensing organs which
enable the animal to locate its prey in
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handling of snakes they have killed. The
action of the venom just does not die
with the snake.
Snake venoms are chemically complex,
and there is a wide variance in the composition and virulence of venoms from one
specie of venomoQs snake to another. Some
venoms may have their greatest effect
on a victim's respiration or heart action,
others may severely damage or destroy
tissue and blood cells. Still another may
do both. There is no way in which venoms
can be superficiall y grouped, as they too
often have been in books on herpetology.
One must reepect the separate evolutionary development of each venoMous
specie. For example, the venom of the
Mojave rattlesnake is quite unlike the
venom of any other rattlesnake. For this
reason, polyvalent antivenin, used ~s a
standard theraputic measure in cases of
snakebites, will not work in all cases;
sometimes antivenins have to be developed
for individual species.
Arguments persist over the best
method of giving immediate treatment for
rattlesnake bite. Years ago the best
treatment was thought to be whaskey,
preferably taken internally as a preventative measure, but certainly taken in
copious quantities after a bite. One
doctor, in fact, thciqqbt that the victim
of a snakebite should drink a quart of
brandy and a gallon of whiskey within
thirty-six.ho urs after being bitten.
An oft heard story tells of a man w~o was
given this treatment. Several days
later, recovered from both bite and
booze, he was seen looking for another
snake to bite him.
Currently, the first aid for snake
bites enjoys nearly as many theories
as there are bites. The most popular
means of treatment area l~ to incise
the area directly on the injection site
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total darkness.
In researching the question of snakebite in dogs, there is little valid information published. Several veterinarians
questioned had no experience in all their
practice. One vet who treats "at least one
a week'' offered no help other than "seek
immediate veterinary treatment." 'rhis
does present a problem in the breeds such
as the Irish Wolfhound. Bites, \\then they
do occur, are usually fur from immediate
veterinary treatment and for a person to
carry a dog of this size to transportation
and veterinary care is virtually impossible.
The best recommended procedures are
thus, try to prevent possible occurence,
and if a bite does occur, follow the accepted emergency treatment as in human,
and, of course, "seek immediate v eterinary
care. 11
Also, of some interest in rega rd to
poisonous reptile bites; are the only two
known poisonous lizards in the world, the
Gila monster and the Mexican beaded lizard,
family Heloderma. The Gila monster is
found up to 31 inches in length. Color
varie with blotchy patches o f orange, brown
and grey. The Heloderrns are of little
danger because of their secretive nature
and remote ha~itat. Slow moving and nonagressive in nature, they can be of some
danger to a curious puppy. Their bite is
a grinding molar action and their venom is
highly toxic. Potent once injected, both
neurotoxic and haemotoxic, its action is
severe but seldom fatal. The beaded lizard
is generally the same shape and dimensions
as the Gila and is more evenly colored and
might be appropriately described as having
skin like a patch of Indian bead work.
Not much more need be said here about the
beaded lizard because its natural habitat
is desert' areas of Mexico and no captures
have been recorded in the U.S. for over
. 30 years.
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Treatment for a Heloderm bite remains
the same as in snakebite .
Poisonous reptile bites, when they do
occur, should not be taken lightly. There
are infinitely more serious and toxic items
found in most everyone' s backyard, such as
snail bait, rodent poisons, garden plants,
and the common toad, that serve as a far
more ser-i·ous threat to the well being of
your pet."

For your dog's elbow
protection this football
season, try the

ELBOW OVERALL
Write or phone

Betty Moore
839 Topper Lane
Lafayette, CA.

94549
415-283-3285
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SAD

TALI OF THI MUL'?J-APPENDAGED
'DOG

When I was born I had four legs,
What happened I don't knowl
'Cause my mom said I had just one,
To someone at a show.
But that seemed odd, 'cause way back when
I finished my C. D.
She said, "My dear, you're very grand,
Now you have gotten three. 11
If those
And dogs
Then you
That I'd

three legs were really mine,
require four,
would think, quite logically,
need just one more,

But now mom says that I've got one,
I am still lacking two.
And I'll need three more after . that
What am I going to do?ll1
You start with four and then add three,
And then add three again,
What shall I do with thirteen legs
Is quite beyond my ken.
The mutt who lives next door to me
Just has four .legs, I know.
They seem enough to take him
Every place he wants to go.
But since my mom's been bitten
By that thing they call the bug,
She doesn't care how many
Extra legs I have to lug.
Well that's how the kibble crumbles,
When a blue blood's life you lead.
You start out.' looking like a dog
And end up a centipedell llllllll
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NCIWC LURE COURSE

JS.

The NCIWC held i .t s 4th lure field trial on
August 2, 1975 at Sharp Park School in Pacifica.
Stakes were offered for all sighthound breeds
with a total entry of 70.
There was a good Wolfhound turnout with
in competition, with results as follow:
Open Stake
1. Mac - C & J Souza BOB
2. Mary - Y. Erickson ~
3. Dawn - G & S Turnage
4. Duffy - C & J Souza·
NBQ Roise - E Northcott
F. Ch. Stake
1. Megan - K & B Cromer & P Rothwell
Two IWs completed the requirements for the
title of Field Champion at this trial.
Mary finished her F. Ch. in 3 trials and at
the age of 5 1/2 years, the oldest IW to earn
the title.
Dawn finished at the age of 1 year, 4 months,
to make her the youngest IW F. Ch.

D@@r
Monday nights

ll~oo~~OlN1©3CB,£U~ g
6:30-9:00

$1.00 per person
Held at Major Acres
1130 Butler Ave.
Santa Rosa, Ca.
All monies received are donated to support
the welfare program of the N.C.I.W.C.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!

J/ewell R. &. O,essi~M. 'Kel1£J
9325 S.W. HA[L BLVD.
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